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The Canadian documentary filmmaker and con-
servationist Rob Stewart disappeared while div-
ing off Florida's southern coast during the filming

of a movie about sharks, the US Coast Guard reported
Wednesday. Stewart, 37, vanished Tuesday afternoon
during a dive with three of his crew members at the
Alligator Reef coral reef, some 4 nautical miles (seven
kilometers) off the island of Islamorada. Islamorada
belongs to the Florida Keys, an archipelago extending
from the state's southern tip and ending at Key West.

The US Coast Guard issued a statement saying it had
received a report of a missing diver shortly after 5 pm
(2200 GMT). "Coast Guard watch standers issued an
Urgent Marine Information Broadcast, launched a
Station Islamorada 33-foot Law Enforcement Special
Purpose Craft boat crew, launched an Air Station Miami

MH-65 Dolphin helicopter crew and diverted the crew
of the Coast Guard Cutter Charles Sexton," it said.

The Navy, police and Florida wildlife conservation
commission are assisting the search, it added. The rea-
son for Stewart's disappearance remains unknown.
Resurfacing at the end of his dive, he went underwater
again before the crew's boat was able to pick him up.
The other three divers emerged safely. The particularly
deep and difficult dive was his third of the day, his sis-
ter Alexandra Stewart told the state broadcaster CBC,
adding that another crew member appears to have
temporarily lost consciousness when he resurfaced.

A biologist and underwater photographer, Stewart
was filming a sequel to his best-known 2006 docu-
mentary "Sharkwater," about shark hunting and its
impact on the marine ecosystem. The film won the

Directors Guild of Canada award and a dozen others
the following year. "So happy to be shooting #shark-
water2 with the best cameras and equipment in the
world," he wrote in his latest Instagram post three days
ago. "For the first time I can show you sharks through
my eyes."

The filmmaker was capturing "the personality in
#shark faces that people that spend their lives with
sharks truly understand," he added. The accompanying
picture shows a diver from behind, presumably
Stewart, holding a camera on his shoulder. "The search
and rescue continues in the Keys this morning,"
Stewart's film team wrote in a post on the director's
Instagram account on Wednesday morning. — AFP
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Matthew McConaughey:
Time to embrace fact
Trump is president

Matthew McConaughey says it's time for Hollywood to
"embrace and shake hands" with the fact that Donald
Trump is president. The Oscar winner tells the BBC that

Trump's rise to power is "as divisive of an inauguration" as there
has ever been.  When asked by interviewer Andrew Marr if
Hollywood's elite should give Trump a break, McConaughey
replied, "They don't have a choice now, he's our president."
McConaughey is promoting his new film, "Gold," in which he
plays a businessman who discovers the precious metal in the jun-
gles of Indonesia. — AP

David Cassidy is wrapping up his 50-year career. The 66-
year-old entertainer says he will play his final West Coast
concerts this month and plans to retire at year's end.

Cassidy says in a statement on his website Wednesday that "trav-
eling and my arthritis" have made performing around the country
difficult in recent years.  The one-time "Partridge Family" heart-
throb says, "This is not a complete 'Good bye' but I'm planning on
working much less." He is set to perform in Las Vegas in Feb 17
and in Southern California shows on Feb 18 and Feb 19. A
spokeswoman for Cassidy says he will perform some East Coast
dates next month as well.  — AP

After a 50-year career, David
Cassidy to retire at year end

While there are a few good laughs to be had in "The
Comedian " - and great cameos by myriad comics -
Taylor Hackford's film isn't exactly a comedy. It's a

portrait of an aging entertainer, unfortunately hampered by
the tired trope of a May-December romance and the implica-
tion that men find redemption in success while women find it
in motherhood. Such outdated elements detract from an oth-
erwise interesting character study and heartfelt love letter to
New York City and the camaraderie among its comedians.

Robert De Niro is Jackie Burke, a once-famous sitcom star
who yearns for respect as a standup comic. He resents his fans
for associating him with the character he used to play on the
hit "Eddie's Home," and he bristles when they call him Eddie.
Jackie isn't always kind to his long-suffering manager (Edie
Falco, disappointingly underused) and insults the patrons at
the small-town clubs where he performs.

Comedy club
After tussling with a heckler at one of his shows, Jackie is

sentenced to jail and community service. He's working at a
New York City soup kitchen when he meets Harmony (Leslie
Mann), who's also clocking community-service hours. She tells
Jackie that she watched "Eddie's Home" as a kid. It was her
dad's favorite show. Jackie eventually asks Harmony out, and
she tells him straight away that she won't have sex with him
(handsome as he may be, there's an obvious 30-year age dif-
ference between them). He takes her to a comedy club, and
the friendly outing turns into a quid pro quo: She agrees to be
his date for his niece's wedding if he'll accompany her to a
birthday dinner with her smarmy, overbearing father, Mac
(Harvey Keitel).

The wedding scene - which goes on way too long (do we
really need to see the wedding band perform two songs?) -
hints that Jackie may have a tender heart under his gruff
exterior.

But the awkward and ill-conceived dinner with dad sets
Harmony up as a pawn between the two men: Will she sleep
with Jackie, who declares his intention to do so directly to her
father, or will she give into Mac's pressure to move back to
Florida to work at the old-age home he owns? It's gross and
trite to have these old guys competing for the younger
woman's affections (especially since one of them is her dad),
and it's an odd conundrum for a woman in her 40s to be facing
in 2017.

But this isn't Harmony's story, it's Jackie's. De Niro was on
board early: His friend Art Linson, who came up with the story
concept, co-wrote the screenplay and produced the film, cre-
ated the character for him.

Grand dame
Though Jackie bears some resemblance to Jack Byrnes from

the "Fockers" films, De Niro does more than put on a sour mug
here. He sells Jackie as a standup, and spent months with real
comics to prepare for the part. Insult comic and frequent
celebrity roaster Jeff Ross helped write Jackie's routines. The
cast is a hoot, including Danny DeVito and Patti LuPone as
Jackie's put-upon brother and sister-in-law, Charles Grodin as
chief of the Friars Club and Cloris Leachman as a grand dame
of comedy, plus cameos by comics such as Hannibal Burress,
Richard Belzer, Brett Butler, Billy Crystal, Gilbert Gottfried, Jim
Norton and Jessica Kirson.

"The Comedian" is all about standup, the culture among
comics and what makes them assume that vulnerable and
powerful position behind the microphone each night. That's
such rich territory, why muck it up with misguided romance?
"The Comedian," a Sony Pictures Classics release, is rated R by
the Motion Picture Association of America for "crude sexual
references and language throughout." Running time: 120 min-
utes. Two and a half stars out of four. — AP
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Review: 'The Comedian' a
love letter to New York comics 

Nigerian police block 

protest called by music star

Nigerian police said yesterday they would not allow an anti-
government protest planned in the commercial hub
Lagos by music star 2Face. The popular Afro-Pop artist,

whose real name is Innocent Idibia, called on Nigerians earlier
this week to march on February 6 in protest of the government's
handling of the country's economic crisis.  "Information reaching
us revealed that some hoodlums are planning to hijack the
peaceful protest. As such, we won't allow it to hold in Lagos,"
Lagos police commissioner Fatai Owoseni told AFP.

"We know that 2Face does not have the capacity to contain
such a crowd and we will not fold our hands and watch while
things go out of hand," Owoseni said. In a video posted on his
Facebook account Tuesday, 2Face urged Nigerians to come out
in a "peaceful and articulate manner" for the march. "The need for
urgent solutions to the challenges facing Nigerians has become
very clear," he said in the video.—AFP
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This file photo shows singer and songwriter of the Nigerian
group 2Face, Idibia, performing after receiving the MTV
Africa Music Awards for best artist and best male at a cere-
mony in Lagos. — AFP


